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Schools an Important Part of Orinda History
Museum Location
Lower Level of
Orinda Library
24 Orinda Way
Museum Hours of
Operation
Monday, Wednesday, &
Friday 3-5 p.m.
Also by Appointment
24 Hour Answering Machine

925-254-1353

By Teresa Long

When asked why they moved to Orinda, most people respond: “the schools.” Good
public schools are a long-standing part of Orinda’s history. In recognition of
Miramonte High School’s 50-year anniversary (see story on Page 4), the Orinda Historical Society is honoring Orinda’s schools with a window display at the OHS Museum. The display chronicles Orinda schools from their beginnings to the present
day. Did you know that there have been schools in Orinda for more than 140 years?
In the mid-1800s, schools appeared in the East Bay as the area became more populated. However, attendance was a great obstacle in creating a school system. The 1858
census reported 1291 children in Contra Costa County of which only 358 attended
public schools. Many children did not attend school or only did so sporadically because of farm work and other responsibilities.

www.orindahistory.org

Upcoming Events
• Holiday Bazaar
November 4th & 5th (Saturday
10 to 5, Sunday 11 to 5) at
the Orinda Community Center. OHS members will be
selling afghans, totes &
coasters.

The first school in Orinda, called the Moraga School because
it was located on the property of Joe Moraga, was built in
1861. This school was located near the intersection of Moraga Way and Glorietta Blvd. In 1864, Moraga School had 20
students. At that time, Moraga School paid a teacher $40 for
two months instruction This school existed for sixty years.
Moraga School Built 1861

• November Board Meeting
Wednesday, November 15,
3 to 5 pm at OHS Museum
Orinda Park School 1921

The OHS Annual Holiday Party will be
Wednesday,
December 6th
from 6 to 9 pm.
RSVP by
December 1st

In 1882, a second Orinda school,
Orinda Park School, was built on the Wagner property.
The Orinda Park School was located on the hill near the
current Wagner Ranch School campus. During the winter the roads would get so muddy that the school had to
be closed. The Orinda Park School burned down in
1884, but was rebuilt and used until 1924. In 1904 the
Orinda Park school had 16 students, while the Moraga
School had 20, the same enrollment as 40 years earlier.
Continued on Page 2

Reminiscing on Orinda’s Bygone, Simpler Days
By OHS President Lucy Hupp Williams
This article was first published in the Contra Costa Sun in 2002

The 40’s and 50’s were magic times for kids and horses in Orinda. The hillsides were wide
open and undeveloped. Homes had enough room in back yards for corrals, barns and pasture.
Roads had wide dirt shoulders. Highway 24 was four lanes with dirt shoulders. Orchards were
unfenced and open for occasional races. Riders could easily move between towns. Trails
abounded through the hills with new ones created as spaces were explored.
Creeks had enough water in places to provide a cooling dip. In Tilden Park, Lake Anza had a
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Recent Donations to OHS—Thank You
Thank you for your generous
contribution to OHS:

•

Kay Norman donated a 30th anniversary Orinda Books cup.

•

Susan Leech donated a painting of Santa Maria Church.

Orinda Parks & Recreation

•

The City of Orinda donated models and a logo.

Anonymous Donor

•

Peter Dinkelspiel donated photos of the 1972 BART opening.

•

The Mollie Poupeney Estate donated various books and
magazines on pottery and ceramics. Mollie Poupeney was a
well-know Orinda potter, artist, and author.

•

Robert Murdoch Estate donated 1930’s newspapers & maps.

•

Ellie Hoffnagel donated Gateway Valley video.

Thanks to our newest volunteers:

•
•

Sarah Douglas
Emily Rhodes, MHS Student

Congratulations to Orinda
Books for celebrating its
30th year anniversary!

Orinda’s Schools

(Continued from page 1)

During the 1920s, the Orinda area was being developed, increasing the need for a
strong school system. In 1924 the Orinda Park school district and the Moraga School
district combined to form the Orinda Union School District (OUSD). To replace both
schools, construction of a new two-classroom Orinda Union School was begun in 1924
and completed in 1925. After the depression years and the completion of the low-level
tunnel connecting Oakland with Orinda, more people moved into the area. Orinda Union School was extensively rebuilt in 1939 to add classrooms for more students. At this
time, there was still no high school in the area, and kids had to go to Richmond, Mt.
Diablo, or Oakland until Acalanes High School was built in 1940.
By 1948, even more schools were needed. Glorietta, Sleepy Hollow, Del Rey, Inland
Valley Elementary, Inland Valley Intermediate, Pine Grove Intermediate, and
Miramonte High School were all built in roughly a 10 year period starting in 1949 (see
Orinda School Chronology at left) Orinda was known for its excellent schools, and the
school population kept increasing in the 1960s. OUSD opened another elementary
Orinda Schools Chronology
school, Wagner Ranch, in 1969. This brought Orinda’s school roster to its peak of one
Moraga School
1861-1924 high school, two middle schools, and six elementary schools.
A sad farewell to Fish, the
Orinda Books store cat who
passed away last month

Orinda Park School

1882-1924

Orinda Union School

1924-1973

Glorietta

1949-now

Sleepy Hollow

1953-now

Del Rey

1953-now

Miramonte

1955-now

Pine Grove

Then the student population in Orinda stopped growing and started to decline. In 1973,
after 48 years, the Orinda Union School closed and became the Orinda Community
Center. In 1975, Pine Grove Intermediate and Inland Valley Elementary closed. The
Inland Valley campus became a single, merged intermediate school, Orinda Intermediate. In 1982, Wagner Ranch closed, but it reopened again in 1997 as younger families
with kids again moved into the area.

1956-1975

Wagner Ranch Elem.

In 1979, the Education Foundation of Orinda was started to help provide much needed
funding for Orinda schools. Its fundraising goals were modest then compared to now.
1961-1975 For 1984, the goal was to raise $125,000. For the 2006/2007 school year, the goal is to
1969-1982 raise 1.35 million. Schools in Orinda have always been important to this community.

Orinda Intermediate

1975-now

Wagner Ranch (reopened)

1997-now

Inland Valley Elementary
Inland Valley Interm.
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1960-1975

Thanks to OHS member Barbara Burkhalter for putting together a terrific window
display about Orinda Schools and her contributions to this article.
Orinda Historical Society

Orinda’s Bygone, Simpler Days (continued from page 1)
corner that was popular for a quick swim for horse and rider.

OHS Board Members
2006/2007
President: Lucy Hupp Williams
(650) 349-3382
Vice President: Erik Andersen
(925) 254-8444
Treasurer: Pat Jackson Draa
(925) 376-6657
Archivist: Susan Ross
(925) 254-3720
At-Large: Charles Blue
(925) 254-2324
Assistant Archivist: Kent Long
(925) 258-9771
Finance/City Liaison: Carl Weber
(925) 254-8473
Tours: John Holmgren
(925) 254-5677
Newsletter: Teresa Long
(925) 258-9771
School Liaison: Kay Norman
(925) 254-9536
Videographer: Jerry Vurek
(925) 253-7995
Displays: Barbara Burkhalter
(925) 254-6868
Grants: Dan Holmes
(925) 254-3360
Membership: Sarah Douglas

Thank you to Rose Bolin,
the owner of Treible’s in
Orinda, for generously
providing the printing of
this newsletter.

Most of all, there seemed to be more time and freedom to explore, unfettered by the
constraints and schedules of today’s busy world.
If truth be told, there were probably escapes better left unmentioned that would have
caused parental anxiety and create some unexpected or unknown repercussions. However, looking back, a freedom of movement and independence existed during that time
and which would not be probable now.
Orinda’s Grizzly Stables opened in 1947. Built and developed by a lanky personable
cowboy from Wyoming, A.R. “Ray” Ensminger, the stables attracted kids from all
over the area.
It’s amazing to remember how much fun could be had hanging around a stable helping out with chores like mucking out stalls, grooming, feeding and cleaning tack.
Kids would hike up the hills to spend whole days just hanging out. Parents knew their
kids were safe with Ray, learning valuable life lessons to boot. Eventually some of
those kids purchased horses of their own. Having already learned about the responsibility of owning and caring for a horse under Ray’s guidance and tutelage.
That independence and responsibility at such a young age is hard to imagine now.
Kids guiding and controlling a large animal over hills, through Tilden or Redwood
Park, down through Canyon, Moraga, Orinda, Lafayette and beyond, often alone or
only with other kids from dawn to dusk and no cell phone or pager for instant contact
with a parent.
A local 4H club was sponsored by congenial horseshoer Gene Lockhart, providing
opportunities for young horse owners to meet each other, exhibit their animals and
demonstrate riding and ability to care for large animals.
Orindan Paula Reese, a busy teacher and single mom, organized and chaperoned
campouts by herself in local camping areas, driving in some supplies while the rest
was ridden in on horseback. There were no corrals, and camp cleanup included shovels and rakes.
Longtime Orinda resident, Vera Mae Long informally organized rides on her Sleepy
Hollow property, polishing, tutoring, and nurturing with graciousness, firmness and
eventual laughter the riding skills of young friends.
Local church and community fairs offered horse rides with kids volunteering their
horses and their time to lift up younger kids and thrill them with a ride around the
parking lots.
The 4th of July parade included many local kids and their horses, some in fancy exhibition outfits, some not. There were many kids who had a horse for fun and transportation but not for exhibition in competition.
During after school activities, one might see a horse or two tied up on the perimeter of
the schoolyard, waiting patiently for its rider. At the crossroads or in the Village one
could often see a horse tied up waiting for its rider to finish errands.
Over winter, horses that normally could be kept at a home would often go to pasture at
the old Sullivan Ranch or maybe at the Lazy K Ranch site where the Orchard Nursery
stands now. Sometimes the wily beasts would get out and try to get home with a stop
at the luscious country club fairways for a snack. These escapades could guarantee a
call from the local fire department to the owner to round up their way ward charges.
Would such a magical time be possible now?
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Miramonte High School Celebrates 50 Years
Miramonte High School in Orinda celebrated 50 years with an open house for former faculty and students on September 15, 2006 at its campus. This event was attended by over
500 people and was lots of fun for all. Many Miramonte artifacts such as photographs, trophies, banners, and band uniforms were on display. There was also a Miramonte trivia
contest.
An outstanding video depicting 50 years of Miramonte memories was shown twice in the
theater, the last showing to a standing-room-only crowd. Produced last spring by teacher
Cheryl Davis’ Advanced Communications class at Miramonte, the video was the class
project for the 2006 spring quarter. MHS Juniors Tyler Pavy and Scott Demunck were
A Miramonte vintage Cheerleader
the
film’s directors. The video divided the last 50 years into decades and showed the charoutfit and photos were among the
many artifacts on display
acter and spirit of the school for each period. The students used yearbooks, scrapbooks, and
interviews with former principals, teachers and students to come up with a very informative and interesting piece. Obviously a lot of work went into this project. If you missed this wonderful video, do not
fear — it will be shown again at the Orinda Historical Society holiday dinner in December!
This celebration was organized by the 50th anniversary committee chaired by Alison Everett Burke (MHS ‘70) For
more information about the Miramonte 50th celebration and the school’s history, check out the terrific web site created
by committee member Vanessa Crews: www.miramontealumni.com
Funds raised as part of Miramonte’s 50th anniversary are being used to purchase display cases to permanently house
Miramonte artifacts and memorabilia at the school.

OHS Vice President Erik Andersen
being interviewed by Miramonte
Student at the 50th Celebration

Past Miramonte Principal (1995 to 2005)
Dennis Regalado (right) and current Principal
Raúl Zamora (left) enjoying the festivities

Miramonte 1977 graduates: Roxanne Eldred, Mary
(Van de Griendt) Christian, Alisa Fennell & Sally
(Featherstone) Eccles having fun at the 50th party.

Mark your Calendars for Sunday November 12th from 11am to 3:30 pm. Miramonte High
School is hosting it’s 33rd annual holiday boutique. This longstanding Orinda tradition is a
great place to shop for unique gift items.
Looking for Holiday gift Ideas? Give something historic—OHS has beautiful afghans, totes and historic
photo coasters for sale. Call OHS Museum at 254-1353
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